In Firefighting, They're No Dummies
EA/~ 1//ff~4-
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By GRACE DONATELLI
The 120-pound dummy, made
of old fire hose and duct tape,
flung over South County Fire
Captain Chet McConville 's shoulders mustered up some strange
looks from people driving by the
fire station on Laurel Street in
San Carlos recently .

·
Toting the dummy was jusf
one of seven physical agility tests
developed by SC Fire Battalion
Chief Carl St . Clair and started
this year by · SC Fire . The tests
are an effort by SC Fire to keep
both firefighters and captains in
"the best possible shape," accord ing to SC Fire Chief Gary Schmitz .

,
The testing included all 55 firefighters and captains at the five
different stations within SC Fire's
district - three in San Carlos and
two in Belmont.
The physical testing began with a
55-foot-lohg 150-pound fire hose
filled with water. The object was
to pull the hose, without stopping,
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from one · white line and back to
another. The two lines were about
70 feet apart.
"This tests the strength in the
legs and lower back, " Schmitz
said . The method of pulling varied
with each firefighter, but they all
passed. Some walked and others
!made it look easy by jogging through
it.
The next test included a 7 5foot, free-standing ladder position ed at 75 degrees. The object was to
ascend and descend the ladder with
only one stop . All the firefighte rs
had to wear their helmets , fire
jackets and safety belts.
The third test simulated a forced
entry . In a wooden box filled with
sand, the firefighters grasped a 12pound sledge hammer and tried to
strike th e ground 25 cons ecutive
t imes wit hin a one-m inut e time
period . The hammer had t o be
raised above the head with each
stroke .
The firefighters passed with flyin g colors and a lot of sand .
The nex t tes t presented a 35foo t ladder at tached to a telephone
pole with a pulley system. The
object was to ex ecute a hand -overhand motion and extend the ladder
to full height. Thi s tests th e upper
arms and biceps , Schmitz said .
Nex t, the firefighters removed a
24-foot ladder attached to a truck
and replaced it back on the poles.
Another test included walking
along a ladder placed on the ground
carrying a rollof fire hose weighing
about 50 pounds.
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'Stop, Drop And ROil' Saves Life
{!,/l,JlL,
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By RONNI ROSS
Suzanne Moore of Belmont had a
shocking experience recently when
she attempted to light a match
and her pajamas burst into flames.
"I was getting ready for bed
and I had my pajamas on. I lit a
match to light a cigarette and I
burst into flames," she said.
The match never touched the
material in her pajamas, but she
burst into flames like a "blue flash
fire," she said.
"It happen~d so fast it ~as unbelievable,"she emphasized. "Thank
God I had my hair up in a bun
because I would have lost it."
Moore said the flame could have
been caused by a spark, but she is
not certain.
"There was a mirror near where
I was, and I saw the fire spreaq."
Moore said she saw the fire spread
down her legs and up her arms.
"My mother ran in and said all she
could see was my reat e,;i.don fire,"
Moore said.
,
Moore's experience did not ~nd
up as serious as it could have,
however, because she knew the
"stop, drop and roll" method.

The National Fire Protection Association, (NFPA) implemented the
"Learn Not to Burn" program in
1979 to make citizens aware ·of
fire and fire safety. "Stop, droR
and roll" is one of the NFP A de·vices taught by South County Fire
employees, according to Kathie
Sinclair, South County Fire inspector.
Phot o by Mary Reis-Bussmann
Moore learned this method in
Suzanne Moore of Belmont holds up the pajamas that caught on fire when she tried
to light a cigarette. The pajamas do not appear burned, however, because Moore scho ol and then again in her career
extinguished the f lame immediately by doing the "stop, drop and roll" protection as a flight attendant. She has been
maneuver.
a flight at t endant for 10 years, and

the method is re-taught every year,
she said.
"It was ingrained in my head.
On an airplane, yoµ have to be able
to think fast. It was a reflex for
me," she explained . "I was almost
angry about it - I was not going
to let this fire get me."
The fire occurred March 9 about
8:45 p.m.; and it took Moore
until the next day to be able to
light a cigarette, she said. She is
not easily scared, but even then,
she had to use a lighter instead
of a match, she said.
"What scares me is that, what
if this had happened to my infant
son or to someone who couldn't
get ·out;of bed?" she questioned.
"A lot of people think the
'stop, drop and roll' method is
a kiddie thing - but it's ·not. It
works for everyone and is for
adults too," she said.
For more information about
fire protection, contact Sinclair at
593-8016.
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BELM ONT: At 8 p.m.'the board of directors of the Belmont
Fire District will meet In the City Council chambers In Bel-

mont City Hall, 1365 Fifth Ave., to discuss the proposed fiscal
year 1984-85fire district budget
BELMONY. At 7:30 p.m. the Planning Commission will meet
in the City Council chambers In City Hall, 1365 Fifth Ave., to
discuss changing the land use designation of the former McDougal School site from school to private institution. The commission also will discuss bow to c,reate more on-street parking
downtown.

)

J ohnson said final test results
comparing gasoline from the Union
76 gas station and a nearby Arco
station won 't be completed until
next week , but preliminary comparisons betwe en the gas found in the
t hr ee Belmont wells and that of
IDI~
On Unio
n 76 " Appears to be Union
I 1(}n
'M2_, E # @ W.
76' · "
Bt Steven
rk
s.
.
Although ultimat e responsibili t y , In March, UmoI?- 76 reported an
for gasoline found in t hree Belmont ; u nd ergr ound gasolii:ie tank le~ of
irrigation wells ha s no t been det er- 1. 14 ,000 gallons. This tank has smce
mined, cleanup con t inu es, accordin g I been replaced and monitor~g_wells
to South Co un t y Fire offi cials who placed on EI1:11erStr eet ongm~lly
are in charge.
s~owed no ev1de~ce of contamma A total of 13 wells in the Home ~ tion, Johnson srud. However, there
view area, bounded by O 'Neil Street , , appears to be a_ plume of gasoline
Ralston Avenue and Elmer to Miller from the station across Elmer
Street , have be en te sted, according Sti;;et. .
.
to Sally Ortega , So uth County Fir e
. At first (m March) we didn't
in spector.
thmk the leak would affect the priOne contamina ted well has been vate residents in the area " Johnson
found on the 1000 b lock of Fu r- said.
'
lon g Street whil e t h e ot her two ar e
"At this time , we don't feel there
on Hiller Stree t , according t o Orte- is
threat to the drink. an imminent
.
ga.
mg water m the area nor an immeTh e rema in ing 10 wells are being diate threat to the water table bemonit ored weekly for the prese nce low" Johnson said.
of di ssolved gaso lin e contamination.
SEEPAGE
In add it ion, moni t or ing wells have
Because gasoline tends to float to
be en dug in th e ar ea to pinpoint th e the top, Johnson said, seepage into
ex te nt and tra vel route of th e con - the water table below the contamitamina t ion, according to Regional nation will generally occur at a
Wate r Quality Control Board of- slower rate. This "percolation efficials.
feet" where contaminants seep into
PETRO-PURGE
the water table below, is affected
The Union 76 gas sta ti on ha s1by geological conditions as well
been pu mpin g water from the area l fhese geological conditions includ~
to· ·separate the gasoline out of the l~racks in the bedrock, distance of
wate r , accordin g to Peter Johnson the water table to the contamiof the Regiona l Water Qualit y Con- ' ation and sudden land shifts actrol Board in Oaklan d. This clean- rding to a Union 76 geol~gist
up process is called "p etro purg e" ho ~ked not to be named.
John son said . Th e separat ed water
"When the gasoline dissolves
is then disc harg ed into th e san itary hen it can percolate down." th~
sewer wate r tr eat ment p roces s, ·eologist said.
John son said .
Johnson said there appears to be
no threat to public safety at this
ime . Since the- discovery of the
· ·st contaminated
well in mid-
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wells in the neighborhood
.and-del ivered
warnings
against
should future need arise. None of
.sing their water and advised to
the 13 wells in the neighborhood
~port the presence of backyard
were known to the department
rells in the area to South CoJJ,nty ~ prior to this incident, Goff said.
fficials.
Residents were also adSouth County Fire officials con ised to cap their wells to reduce
tinue to request residents in the
1 e chance of accidental
fires, acarea notify them if they . have a
ording to Ortega.
backyard well.
HEAL TH CONCERNS

County health officials were conerned some of these wells were
onnected to the municipal drink1g water supply. Of the 13 wells
lentified in the area, none were
: mnected, according to Rex Goff
1f the San Mateo County Health
)epartment.
,
Goff said residents in the area 1
vho wished to hook their house ·
nd well to the municipal water
upply would have a difficult, if not
mpossible, task because the water
,ressure in the neighborhood
is
1sually high.
The problem with
nixing well water with domestic
vater, Goff said, arises ·when the
>ressure inside the house is greater
han that of city pressure.
This
:reates a backflow, which can allow
cI1ything contained
in the well
vater to mix with the municipal
vater, including any and all contaninants, Goff said.
Goff said the county health de>artment's concern is in identi-

New Fire Cf!D--l!linAppointed

'1>f~1{%u
't~

~{/~moted
to
the position of captain for South
County Fire Au t hority.
Captain .
Kroll began his career as a San
Carlos firefighter in 1972 and has
been with the fire department for
a total of twelve years.
In addition t o being a California
State Certified Fire Officer, Captain Kroll is a certified Emergency
Medical Technician and has earned
an AA degree in Fire Science from
the College of San Mateo. He is an

CAPT. PAUL KROLL

!or

instructor and co<?rdina~or
t~e
department's Multi ~ed1a First A~d
Progr~m. and was mstrumental m
estabhshmg procedures for the Elevator Rescue Program.
His recent participation in a pro gram to further communications
and understanding
between city
agencies included such activities as
riding along with police officers and
disp atching police and fire emergency calls.
Kroll has been selected as a lead
captain for , the newly developed
Hazardous Material Response Team
and his interest in promoting quality fire education is demonstratE:d
by his participation as a teacher m
South County's Fire Academy, an
eight
week
training
course
for new firefighters.
South County Fire's new captain
and his wife, Diane, have been married for fourteen years and are act ive in St. Charles Church and School.
They enj oy sailing and fishing together with their children, Julie
age 11 and Matt, age 9. In years
past, Kroll has been chairperson
and co-chairperson for the San l\·lateo County Firefighters Association
Muscular Dystrophy
Drive .
His
latest interest is instructing a local
Boy Scout Troop in first aid procedures.
·

1
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~~eld
"!~~.~
.~?.!~
today that the potential for a
major disaster involving hazardous materials is "very high" in
San Mateo County. They added
that ~ozens o~ firefighters are atte~d!ng an. intense two-week
trammg session here to develop a
Hazardous Materials Response
System .
Ironically, the classes are being
held only a few blocks from
where six Belmont firefighters
were permanentlJ disabled while
battli_ng a fire involving toxic
materials 10 years ago.

spill m this county is very high,"
San Mateo County Supervisor K.
Jacqueline Speier told newsmen.
"There are 3,000 companies in
this county that deal with hazardous substa!1ces ."
.
Ms. Speier not~d tha~ mstructors from the Nauonal Fire Academy are teaching the first-ever
p_ilot program _to California firefighters who will "help make San
Mateo County the best prepared
coun ty in the nation to respond
to an,r hazardous materials incident .

local companies, such as PG&E,
and she said the training is also
being ma~e possible through the
cooperation
of severa l government ag~ncies..
.
Batalhon Chief Jrm O'J?onn4rll
fr?m th_e South ~ounty Fire Dis•
tnct said local fire departments
are much better prepared today
to deal with acc!dents involving
hazardous matenals.
He told newsmen that 17 fire men from Belmont were hospital ized
tq years . ag _o w~ile
_ respo _ndrng to a hr~ mvolvtng
containers of the poisonous gas
methyl bromide. He noted that
the accident occurred a short
distance from the class.
"It was just over there," said
funded vehicles will be equipped O'Donnell, motioning toward an
with monitors designed to identify industrial area near the Pacific
hazardous materials and sub- Railroad tracks. "Seve nteen fire
stances that will soak up the dan- people went to the hospital and
six (who were disabled after ingerous chemicals.
One of the vehicles will be given haling poisonous gas) were per•
retired
because
of
to the South County Fire District, manently
that."
and one will be given to the Central
Had those fireme n attended a
Fire District. In both cases, the trainiQg session such as the one
vans will be available for use coun- curren,tly being held, O'Donnell
said that local firemen would
tywide.
The two vans are to be delivered have been better prepared to
within the next few months. Santa deal with the emeregency.
"Not one fireman would have
Clara and San Mateo counties were
been injured," he claime d.
at PG&E's regional office demonstrate that "we are ndt prepared enough to respond (to
disasters involving hazardous
substances)."
The training invol~ing 28 San Mateo County fi.
rehghters
and 15 firefighters
from other Bay Area counties "is
going to make it safer for ever•
yone," according to the county
supervisor.
During a press conference held
at the training site, Ms. Speier
to1~ reporters that the classes are
berng made possible by dona-

Firefightflrs to be trained ·to d8tect, -handle
By Steve Taylor
~es Tr~~e

st!!.tf

1/.$~1-

mty-~/ii(
Pe~insula firefighters will be among the first in
the Bay Area to receive training on
ow to detect and contain hazardous-waste spills.
The program was outlined today
at a press conference at the Bel•
tnont office of Pacific Gas and
Electric Co., where the 80-hour
course will be taught It will mark
the first time that such training is

offered by the National Fire Academy away from the academy's
campus in Emmitsburg, Md.
Jim O'Donnell, a battalion chief
with the South County Fire District
in San carlos and Belmont, will be
the course coordinator . Nineteen
of the 43 students in the class are
employed by the South County Fire
District.
The course also will include 10
firefighters · from the Central Fire
District, which serves Cupertino,
six from the Redwood City Fire De-

partment, two from the South San
Francisco Fire Department and
one from the Millbrae Fire Department
The other students are three
firefighters from San Rafael, Castro Valley and Contra Costa County
and two PG&E employees.
The training comes as Santa
Clara and San Mateo counties
await the delivery of $80,000vehicles that will be used by the specially trained firefighters to detect
and contain toxic spills. The state-

\hazardOus-waste spills
among 11 califomia counties chosen by the state to receive the
vans.
The training program was made
possible by the efforts of the San
Mateo County Board of Supervisors, the county's Fire Chiefs Assocla ti on, the county's Industrial
Emergency Council and the state
Office of Emergency Services, according to county Supervisor Jackie Speier.
Speier praised the local and state
governments and private industry

for teamwork that made the training possible. She said other observers at the training sessions will i11c l u de representatives
of the
federal Environmental Protection
Agency, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the state '
Health Department, the state Office of Emergency Services and
the state Fire Marshal's office.
PG&E and· several private companies are providing materials,
personnel and facilities tor the pro-

gram.

o·urth of Julyenters new ra with fireworks
birisb Date
"'J..esTribune staff

~/

Wr1':o?ls'1frii
ha~ lieUassociated
with
ourth of July celebrations. If the pattern developng in recent years Is an indication of the future,
however, C8lifornians can expect to see more pyrotechnics in the state Legislature and in city council
chambers than in the streets. ·
, On June 19, Gov. George Deukmejian signed leg'slatlon giving counties and cities the authority to
n the sale and use of fireworks, including "safe
and sane" fireworks.

This law Is the culmination of a three-year legal
struggle sparked by San Jose's 1981ban on the sale
and use of fireworks . That ordinance was challenged in court by Anthony Ventura and other fireworks v:endors. Ventura claimed San Jose's ordinance conflicted with the more lenient state fireworks law.
At that time, Santa Clara County Superior Court
Judge John Longinotti upheld San Jose 's law, ruling
there was no conflict between it and the state law.
Ventura appealed the decision, and on Feb. 16
this year, the state Court of Appeal overturned Lon-

nottl's ruling. It found that local ordinances that
anned the sale of fireworks were pre-empted byi
e state fireworks law which, by licensing the sal
f fireworks, implicitly allowed their sale and
tatewide.
San Jose's fireworks ban, and by Implication slm
lar bans in 82 other cities, thus was ruled Invalid.
n appeal by San Jose to the C8lifornia Suprem~
ourt was summarily denied.
In response, opponents of fireworks in the Legisture began action. Sen. David Roberti, D-Hollyood, sponsored SB 2333, a bill giving local govern-

Belmont

ment the power to prohibit the sale and use of fireworks. The bill breezed through both the Assembly
and Senate and was enacted two weeks ago by
Deukmejlan.
Since the new law merely delegates fireworks
control back to cities and counties, it is not likely
to alter significantly the number of areas banning
fireworks for this year. The practical effect of the
law is to protect existing fireworks bans from court
challenges.
Another effect of the law Is to retain the wide

Prohibits both sale and use of
fireworks. Sate and sane fireworks
are confiscated and users are
cited.
assortment of bans and penalties
Foster City
for fireworks sale and use. Aside Prohibits both use and sale . Vlofrom the uniformity found in state latlons are treated as misdemeanflreworks legislation (all propelled ors.
fireworks are illegal; possession or
.Redwood City
sale of fireworks over 7,500 grains Both sale and use of fireworks
is a felony), fireworks regulation in are permitted.
Peninsula cities resembles a patchSan Carlos
work of varying rules and enforce- Prohibits both sale and use. Flrement policies.
works are confiscated and offendAtherton
ers are cited.
Does not permit the sale of fireSunnyvale
works but perm\ts the use of "non- Bans both sale and use and violaprope lled" fireworks, including Uons are considered misdemeansparklers and snakes. Use of un- ors.
authorized fireworks is a misdeWoodside
meanor, punishable by a $500 fine,
While sale of fireworks is not disa year in county jail or both. This allowed, no permit applications
penalty for "illegal" fireworks - were received
this year and thus
firecrackers, cherry bombs, M-80S no ve nd or permits were issued.
- is uniform statewide.
Permits the use of fireworks.

)

Ii 1cias.
fear fire
danger·:·
Logistics of firefighting _
on Winding Way at issue
By Phyllis Brown

~es~~~ staff

~

7/l?if-l · .

d1fficTufiesof battfing -two
recent fires on a narrow, twisting
street in the bills west of San carlos
have fire officials worried that the
residents of Devonshire Canyog
are in danger from fire.
The street, Winding Way, isln an
unincorporated area of San l\1ateo
County and has about 50 .ad•
dresses.
· ·
There are a number of ways fire
safety on the street could be improved, according to Gary Schmitz,
chief of the South County Fire Authority. He said they include continuing Winding Way to Cheshain
Avenue, restricting parking to provide turnaround room, developing
a weed abatement program, and
eliminating combustible roofini .
materials on all new construction.
remodeling and re-roofing.
_
Those suggestions, and the concerns of the commission of the
South County Fire Authority, composed of members of the San
carlos and Belmont city councils,
will be addressed in a letter to the
Board of Supervisors, Schmitz said.
A June 20 fire destroyed a twostory house at 400 Winding_ ~
sp. ead to adjacent
ssland and
blackened about 15 acres before it
was brought under control.
Fire broke out June 26 in the
two-car garage of a second Wi°nd•
Ing Way home. The garage was destroyed, but the fire did not spread
to the home itself.
The cause of the fires has not
been determined.
Fire protection for the Devonshire canyon area is the responsi•
bility of the califomia Department
of Forestry, but because of a mutual aid agreement, the South County
Fire Authority is the first to respond to Winding Way fires.
Schmitz said that, when firefighters arrived at the two June
fires they found a narrow, winding,
dead-end street, with no cross
streets. For most of its length it can
handle only one-way traffic,
Schmitz said.

-ne.na10
o
nu.g
so narrow that, when an engine is
fighting a fire, access to the remainder of the street is cut off.
Because the street Is a dead-end.
the need for a place for fire engines to turn around is critical.
There are only three such places
on Winding Way, and even they
could be eliminated, if cars were
parked in the areas.
In addition, the homes on Wind•
Ing Way are surrounded by heavy
brush on steeps banks, so that fires
can spread rapidly, Schmitz said.
Further, there are only three
fire hydrants on Winding Way, not
enough for the number of homes
on the street, Schmitz said.
"Fires starting in 'that area could
come up the back bills and into the
homes in the area. We are concerned for the people who are liv•
Ing there, because, once we set up
a fire engine in the area, they won't
be able to drive out if we need to."
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ditorial- Fireworks

The End Of An EraAnd About Time!
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hen it comes to fireworks, the words "safe and sane" do nO'tapply .
Each year, Fourth of July Celebrations inevitably result in dreadul maiming as well as fires causing injuries, death and destruction. The
ause of many of these are fireworks lit oy careless or unsupervised hands.
According to a report of the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commisiion, 8300 people were treated for fireworks-related injuries in 1983. Sevnty-three percent of those treated were under 25 years of age.
Additionally, according to the State Fire Marshall's office, there
"'ere 1,319 fires caus~d by fireworks in California during that same
·me period.
Enough.
California legislators and Governor George Deukmajian have reinforced
he effort to stop the growth of these statistics by passing a bill SB2333,
illowing cities and counties to ban or restrict the sale of firework~.
Local city and county officials should ban fireworks from their
~ommunities. One fire or one injury caused by fireworks is one too many.
Senate Bill 2334, introduced by Sen. Jim Ellis, R-San Diego, gives fire
districts the same privilege as the cities and counties.
Since the South County Fire Authority issued ·a ban· three· years ago on
both the sale and use of fireworks in Belmont and San Carlos, incidents of
ireworks-related fires have dropped dramatically - from 39 in 1981 to six
in 1983.
'
SB 2334 passed the Senate and is currently awaiting a final vote in the
~embly.
Although a few non-profit organizations will lose a major fundraiser
y not being able to sell "safe and sane" fireworks, the chance of such a
e ringing-up a fireball is not a risk worth taking.
Non-profit organizations in our area have exhibited a proven track
record of creative money-making. This ban will not inconvenience them
for long. During the past several years, when all over the state communities have individually banned fireworks, they must have been thinking of
' .
ew ways.
This is not to put a damper on Fourth of July festivities. This year,
glorious, loud and patriotic fireworks displays will be held at Marine
World, Marriott's Great America and at Redwood City, near Whipple
1\.venueand Bayshore Freeway.
.
Independence Day is a time of celebration. The continued unsupervised use of fireworks poses a danger to both people and property and can
result in an explosive .and tragic Fourth of July.

~!fJ!e9f,!cJ,:Ban
8ieduces ' Couµty Fire~
South County Fire Auff10rity officials announced recently that all
fireworks, including the so called
•~safe and sane," are illegal in the cities of Be!mont. and _San Carlo_s.
~yone.
discharging _firewo~ks . m
either ~ity could receive a citat10n
and a fme up to $500.
The fireworks ban was imple~
mented three years ago and smce
that time the two cities have experienced a drastic reduction in fireworks - related fires, according to
Fire Inspector Kathie Sinclair.
In 1981, we had 39 fireworks related fires, with a total loss of
$90,000," said Sinclair.
"In 1982 that figure dropped to
eight fires, with a loss of $2100,

and in 1983, there ·were six fires with
a loss estimate of $250," she added.
According to a 1984 report of the
U.S. · Consum .er Products · Safety
Commission, 8300 people were
treated for fireworks - related injuries iri 1983 .. · Seventy-three ' percent of those treated were under 25
years of age, receiving injuries most
frequently to the eyes face hands .
and fingers
'
'
'
·
Since the South County bau on
fireworks, Sinclair said there have
been no fireworks - related injuries
reported to the Fire Authority.
Rather than discharging fireworks
illegally, Sinclair said the Fire Authority is encouraging everyone to
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enjoy pne of the public displays oJ
fered by Redwood City, Foster G
ty, Marine World, and Great Am~1
ica. · J
·
Fire personnel will be on patrc
from June 30 to July 4, accordin
to Patrol Coordinator Sally Orteg:
"We will have at least one mobil
unit in each city to watch for firi
works and alert residents " she ac
ded
'
·
· Anyone witnessing the use or dii
charge :of fireworks . is asked by Sir
clair to report the violation to Sout
County Authority. Between 8 a.rr
and 6 p.m., call 593-8016; after
p.m. call 592-2222 to report vie
lations.
'
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SIXTY PENINSULA FIREFIGHTERS battled a blaze in Devonshire Canyon last
Wednesday which destroyed a home and spread to surrounding grass and brush,
threatening apartments on Torino Drive and homes on Portofino 'court .

Firefighiers -.,it};·
Battl~ Bl~ze:.:;{l-t":·:
In Carlmont.:.;._--.;,::
C,/~7t1r.1- ·, ,· ·,
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... · By Roberta Furger ·
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··· Crew · members from 'five '-c
liffef:mt peninsula fire ·agencies helped
lattle a blaze in Devonshire Canyon .
ast Wednesday after a house fire
;pread to surrounding graS!! and
)USh,

'·

Fifteen units and 60 firefighters
:esponded to the fire which was reJorted at 10:42 a.m. S,oi.lth County '
l<'ire Authority was the first-in res- ·
Jonder and Battalion Chief , Dick
Latreille described the 'vacant home
1t 400 Winding Way Ias ''halfway
~one" when the first unit arrived.
Homes on Portofino Court and
1partment
buildings . on Torino
Drive were threatened at times, said
l,atreille, as the fire "jumped across
;he road and toward . the apartnents."
•
·
'
With
damage
estimated
at
B165,000, the home was completeY destroyed in the fire. Only an
>ld brick chimney was left standing
1fter the fire was extinguished. ·
Because .the home was located in
;he unincorporated
area of · the .

county, the State Department of
Forestry is responsible for investigating the cause of fire. Investigator Carl Kent said the home was
built in the early 1930's out of redwood or pine. "After all this time,
the wood dries out and burns just
like gasoline had been poured on
it.,,
The home, owned by David HeHewell of San Carlos, had been vacant since a 1983 landslide in the
area.
The extent of the damage makes
investigation into the origin of the
fire difficult, said Kent.
An eye
witness, howev er, has helped pin
point where the fire started.
Because both gas and electric
power had been turned off in the
house, Kent said the fire "seems to
have suspicious origins."
He em- ·

phasized, however, that investigators haven't determined if the fire
was started intentionally.
''There is a big difference between arson and a fire started by
kids playing with matches," said
Kent. "One is a felony, and the
other a misdemeanor. "If it was an
accident, we don't want to scare
anyone from reporting information
because they're affraid of being imprisoned for the next 50 years," he
added.
The fire was under control by
12:30 p.m. with the final unit leaving the scene at 4:30 p.m., s~id
Kent. Changing winds slowed the
firefighters effort to contain the
blaze , as did the scarcity of hydrant in the area. Kent said firefighters overlooked a hydrant closer
to the blaze because it had been
overgrown by trees.

'SF or bust'

New fire truck's here

$.h , T/;l'/E.f
I~ •.;i/ff"+ By STEVENSHELBY
1/
Times Staff Writer
BELMONT - It came cross country from
Wisconsin with a low-diesel roar, bearing a sign
stating "San Francisco or Bust," and now prowls
the hills of Belmont and San Carlos.
It is the South County Fire District's newest
acquisition, officially a Seagrave triple
combination pumper - a hose truck with ladders
and pump.
Powered by a turbo-charged Detroit Diesel
V-8, with an Allison automatic transmission, the
new "Engine 3" can deal with the district's hilly
terrain - where there are grades of 10 and 12
percent - just fine, according to Capt. Doug Fry .
Fry and Fireman Dan Bellville picked up the
truck from the Seagrave plant in Clintonville,
Wis., hard by Green Bay, Oct. 28. It took a week
to drive it back to Belmont, averaging 6.3 miles
per gallon and attracting attention all along the
way.
"We got a lot of looks; a lot of questions,"
Fry said. He and Bellville helped out the curious
by drapj
·
·
at"
"
Francisco or Bust!"
Engine 3 replaces a 1973 Seagrave , which
will remain in reserve at the station at Cipriani
and Ralston Avenue.

South County Fire Protection District
"piggybacked" on the purchase of the $126,000
triple combination pumper - hose, ladder and
pump truck - with the Los Angeles Fire
Department, which bought 42 of them . The truck
came with the following equipment:
• A 500-gallon water tank and SO-gallon fuel
tank.
• A separate electric generator to power
lights and fans used in cleaning up burned
buildings and two portable fire extinguishers,
dry powder and CO2.
• A 24-foot extension ladder, a 12-foot roof
ladder, 1,000 feet of 4-inch hose, 600 feet of 2-1/
2-inch hose and two 200-foot 1-3/4-inch "live
lines," which are connected directly to the truck.
• A complete resuscitation pack, first aid kit,
four smoke masks and forcible-entry-salvage-andrescue equipment, such as axes and picks.
• Portable lights and, early next year, a
48-channel radio.
• A pump which blasts out 1,000 gallons per
minute.
g;-a-tleck gun-typ nozzle mounte
on a turret, used in fighting large industrial fires.
• Standard fire engine emergency lights.
• And a conventional siren, one which emits
a steady wail instead of going whoop-whoop.

Capt. Doug Fry sits tall in the new pumper.

A shiny new fire engine!

SOUTH COUNTY FIRE CAPTAIN Doug Fry displays the new pumper which he and firefighter
Dan Belville drove here from Clintonv ille, Wisc.
The firemen flew to Wiscon sin· and then spent five
days driving back . The engine arrived here in November. South County firefighters spent fou r weeks

outfitt ing t he engine with equ ipment from a recently decomm issioned engine and put th e new one
into service at Stat ion Thre e in Belmont. The bells
for the new en gine are be ing chromed before installation .
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' RED OOD CITY -The South
ounty Fire District will assume
otal responsibility for answering
mergency calls in Redwood
Shores - at a cost to the city of
$1,050 per call .
The City Council on Monday
approved an agreement reimbursing the South Coun ty departent at that rate, whic h is fixed
for the five-year length of the
contract . Only emergency lifend property-threatening
calls
are covered . The Redwoo d City
ire Department would continue
to respond to non-emergency situations.
City Manager James Smith
aid Redwood Shores had been
covered by an agreement with
h~ Belmont Fire Protection Disnct. In ret u rn, Redwood City
rovided dispatch services for
elmont. With the merger , f Belont and San Carlos fire ser-

vices, South Cou n ty took over
Redwood Shores in return for
Redwood City's receiving its radio alarm box calls. South County
has since · removed all ra d io
alarms and asked for money instead.
·
Smith said an analysis indicate d the Shores won't need its
own fire statio n fo r the next
three to five years. A station
would cost $775,000 to build and
$500,000 annually to operate.
The council agreed to transfer
$105,000 from reserves to pay for
services this fiscal year (retroact ive to July) based on an estimate d 100 calls a year.
Smith said that by putting the
agreement on a per-call basis, the
city can benefit from fire prevention efforts that have resulted in
declining call rates in the last
two years despite on-g ing constructi on.

Ph oto b y Paul Fry

